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Leading with Hope: Faith in Challenging Times
The Second Annual Wagner Dialogue: Civil Discourse about Tough Topics

On Sunday, September 1st, at 5:30 pm, Dr. Georgette GrierKey, the Executive Director of Eastville Community Historical
Society, and President of the Association of Suffolk County
Historical Societies, will moderate a discussion between
Reverend Kimberly Quinn-Johnson, the minister at the
Unitarian Universalist Church and a program leader with
the UU College of Social Justice, and Rabbi David Whiman,
currently the Rabbi at Beth Shalom in Milan, the Rabbi Emeritus

of North Shore Synagogue, Syosset, and the co-author of
Learning While Leading: Increasing Effectiveness in Ministry.
This annual lecture is named in memory of educator and activist Paul A. Wagner, and is underwritten by donations from
his family.
There will be time for questions at the end of the presentation. A reception will follow the presentation. Pre-registration
is required, and there is a maximum of 75 attendees.

Friends’ Sag Harbor House Tour July 19 – To Benefit John Jermain
The Friends of the
John Jermain Library
will host their annual
house tour for the
benefit of the Library on Friday, July
19, from 11:00 am
to 4:00 pm. Tickets
are $50.00 in advance or $55.00 on the day of the event.
Purchase is available with credit cards at www.eventbrite.
com as well as for cash or checks (only) at the Wharf Shop

on Main Street or at
the Library. On the
day of the tour, tickets will be available
at both locations
and on-line. This
year’s house tour
features beautiful
Sag Harbor village homes, all within a walkable distance of
each other if you aren’t inclined to drive.
Continued on Page 11

Call for Trustee Candidates

¡Llamada para los candidatos!

The John Jermain Memorial Library annual Budget
Vote and Trustee Election will be held on Thursday, September 26, 2019. There will be three trustee positions on
the ballot, each to serve a three-year term commencing
January 1, 2020, and expiring December 31, 2022. Three
current board members’ terms will expire on December
31, 2019: Dan Glass, who is eligible for re-election, and
Alison Bond and Nick Gazzolo, who have served the two
full consecutive three-year terms allowed under the Library’s bylaws and therefore not eligible for re-election
at this time.

La Elección anual de votos y del presupuesto de la
Biblioteca John Jermain se llevará a cabo el jueves 26 de
septiembre de 2019. Habrán tres posiciones en la boleta
electoral, cada una para cumplir un mandato de tres años
que comenzará el 1 de enero del 2020, y finalizará el 31 de
diciembre. 2022. Los términos de los tres administradores
actuales finalizaran el 31 de diciembre de 2019: Dan Glass,
quien es elegible para la reelección; Alison Bond y Nick
Gazzolo, quienes cumplieron los dos términos completos
de tres años consecutivos permitidos bajo los estatutos
de la biblioteca y por lo tanto no serán elegibles para la

Continued on page 7

Continúa en la página 7
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ADULT PROGRAMS & EVENTS
HOLIDAYS / CLOSINGS
Thursday, July 4

Independence Day

MEETINGS
Library Board
Wednesday, July 17, 6:00 pm
Wednesday, August 21, 6:00 pm
Friends of the Library
Meetings resume in September.
Sag Harbor C of C Directors
Monday, July 1, 6:00 pm
Monday, August 5, 6:00 pm
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Intro to Scrapbooking
Christine Sampson will facilitate this
workshop to help you create a page.

We will have some scrapbooking paper, tools and supplies on hand. Bring
photographs and small mementos to
personalize your creation. If you have
your own scrapbook or special tools
please bring them, but these aren’t required to have fun! You’ll have a great
time working on your scrapbook and
collaborating with fellow enthusiasts.
Registration required. Limit 10.
Sunday, July 14, 3:00-4:30 pm
Painting Silk Scarves
This workshop will
guide you through
creating your very own
designer, one-of-a
kind painted silk scarf.
A variety of different
techniques, with complete examples, will be
provided. All materials
are included, but please bring a smock

IN THE PAMELA & LAURENCE ROSSBACH COMMUNITY GALLERY
Paul Davis
Paul Davis’s distinctive work for entertainment, politics and
sports has been the subject of museum retrospectives in the
U.S., Europe and Japan. After attending the School of Visual Arts,
he was a member of the influential Push Pin Studios in New York
before starting his own company in the 1960’s, designing books,
iconic posters for The Public Theater, magazine covers for Time,
as well as memorable images for a wide range of other clients.
A longtime resident of Sag Harbor, Davis also produced the
first posters for the Bay Street Theatre, the identity and seminal
poster for the Hampton Classic, and works for Guild Hall, the
Parrish, ARF and other local institutions.
Exhibit: July 1-July 31
Reception: Saturday, July 13, 2:30–4:30 pm
Terry Elkins
Terry Elkins is a Bridgehampton artist who has been
working professionally on the East End since the late
1980’s. His works cover a range of subjects from landscapes and seascapes to maritime and nautical images.
Elkins received his Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from
Sam Houston State University, and his Masters of
Fine Arts from the University of Houston. His works
have been exhibited throughout the United States and
abroad, receiving two Pollock-Krasner Foundation Awards. Elkins has been artist
in residence for the Frederic Remington Art Museum in Ogdensburg, NY and the
Nature Conservancy at the Andy Warhol Preserve in Montauk.
Exhibit: August 3– September 15
Reception: Saturday, August 10, 2:30–4:30 pm
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or old shirt since the fabric dyes we will
be using will stain clothing. No experience necessary. A materials fee of $10 is
due at the time of registration. Limit 12.
Wednesday, July 24, 5:30-6:45 pm
Drawing 101
Linda Capello will introduce you to the
basics of drawing. Discover line, form,
shading, and foreshortening to create
dimensional-looking still lifes, figures
and portraits. No prior drawing experience necessary. Two sessions will
include experience with a live model.
Please bring the following supplies with
you: a 14” x 17” pad (newsprint ok),
charcoal, graphite or extra-soft drawing
pencils, a kneaded eraser. Registration
required, payment of $35 is due at the
time of registration. Limit 15.
Mondays, July 29; August 5, 19, 26 (No
class 8/12), 3:00-5:00 pm
Make Your Own Leather Journal
Learn the art of bookbinding by assembling your very own rustic leather
journal! These journals are easy to
make, customizable, and their pages
can be refilled whenever you like. Make
it your own with sketch, lined, graph,
or dotted paper. Registration required.
Limit 8.
Wednesday, July 31, 5:00-6:30 pm
Sag Harbor Photography Club
Photography enthusiasts (digital
or film) can improve their technical
and artistic skills by participating in
themed discussions and swapping tips
and tricks with this informal group.
Facilitated by Michael Heller, multiple-award-winning photographer for
the Sag Harbor Express, and John Stefanik, award winning photography instructor at Suffolk Community College.
Optional: bring samples of your work
to share. Drop-ins welcome. Free.
Thursday, August 1 (No meeting in July)
BOOK CLUBS & MORE
Please read the book ahead of the meeting. Copies of the title will be available
at the circulation desk about four weeks
before the club meets.
(Continued on next page)
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Many programs require advance registration.
Program funding provided by
The Friends of the John Jermain Library
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Wednesday Morning Club - 11:00 am
July 10 - Discuss The Light Between
Oceans by M.L. Steadman.
August 14 - Discuss Apple Tree Yard by
Louise Doughty.
Wednesday Evening Club - 6:45 pm
July 17 - Discuss Galileo’s Daughter by
Dava Sobel.
August 21 - Discuss The Widows of Malabar Hill by Sujata Massey.
Early Risers’ Club - Thurs., 9:00 am
July 25 - Discuss The Rent Collector by
Steve Wright.
August 22 - Discuss The Widows of
Malabar Hill by Sujata Massey.
Sci-Fi & Fantasy Book Club
Wednesdays - 5:30 pm
July 10 - Discuss The Princess Bride by
William Goldman. (Available on Hoopla.)
Aug. 7 - Discuss The Martian Chronicles
by Ray Bradbury. (Available on Hoopla.)
CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
Prepare for the Naturalization Test
This class in American History and the
Constitution is based on the 100 questions required for the U.S. naturalization test. Email Martha Potter at mtp@
johnjermain.org or call 631-725-0049
for more information. Free.
Mondays, July 8, 15, 22;
August 12, 19, 26, 1:00-2:00 pm
Preparacion para el examen de
Naturalizacion
Esta clase esta basada en la Historia
de America, la Constitucion y las 100
preguntas necesarias para el examen
de la Ciudadania. Contactar Martha
Potter mtp@johnjermain.org, para mas
informacion. Gratis.
Lunes a la 1:00-2:00 pm
English Conversation Classes
This class is an opportunity to practice

speaking English with others. Free.
Tuesdays, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;
August 6, 13, 20, 27, 5:00-7:00 pm

SUMMER GARDEN CONCERT
SERIES

Clases de Conversacion en Ingles
Este programa es una oportunidad para
conocer a otras personas y practicar
Inglés. Gratis.
Martes a la 5:00-7:00 pm

Bring a beach chair and a picnic dinner to relax, soak up the last rays of
the long summer daylight, and dance
(or just listen) to music in our beautiful garden plaza. In case of rain, we
will move indoors with chairs supplied by the library. All concerts are
on Mondays from 5:30-6:30 pm.

Poetry Writers’ Group
Find kindred spirits from the local area
who have an interest in writing poetry.
In this weekly, peer-run poetry meetup, you’ll have the chance to read your
work and help polish each other’s
writing by providing constructive feedback to the readings. May inspiration
abound! No registration necessary.
Tuesdays July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;
August 6, 13, 20, 27, 5:30-6:30 pm
Writers Critique Group
Connect, share, inspire and be inspired!
Hone your writing skills in a group
setting for writers at all levels. Give and
receive well constructed and thoughtful criticism in a friendly and respectful
way. Bring copies of your work; we will
take turns reading and receiving feedback. Registration required. Limit 8.
Fridays, July 5, 12, 19, 26;
August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1:00-2:30 pm
Fiction Writers Critique Group
Get inspired, have fun and learn a
lot in our peer-run critique group for
fiction writers at all levels. The group
meets weekly to read and offer friendly
criticism of, and suggestions for, each
other’s work. The time allows five or
six writers to share per session. This is
a commitment of four months. Registration required. Limit 10.
Thurdays, July 11- October 31;
5:30 am-7:00 pm
Suffolk Safety Defensive Driving
Course
Suffolk Safety Program offers the NaAdult Programs Continued on Page 4

JJML offers a variety of programs to meet the educational and entertainment needs of
our community. In line with our mission, these programs—and our collections—represent a
broad range of ideas and opinions reflecting the diversity of our community. Library staff
may record programs; please inform us if you do not want photos or videos taken.

July 8 - Jim Turner
Acclaimed guitar and harmonica player, Jim Turner has shared the stage
with such greats as Paul McCartney,
B.B. King, Buddy Guy, Dave Mason,
Taj Mahal, Nell Carter and G.E. Smith,
over the past 25 years. His solo
performance will include songs from
many genres including rock-n-roll,
blues, folk, jazz, and reggae.
July 22 - Grand Folk Railroad:
Spirit of the Sixties
Join us for a nostalgic look back at the
decade that completely reinvented
what popular music could be! As a
special commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of Woodstock, enjoy a live
performance of the music of the 60s.
August 5 - Rorie Kelly
Indie rock musician, Rorie Kelly
makes lady beast music. Her life’s
mission is to create music that
inspires others to love themselves
fiercely and become their own heroes. Rorie’s empowerment anthem
“If You Teach a Bird to Sing” led her
to perform at the Obama White
House and earned her a Top 10 staff
pick from WFUV’s John Platt.
August 19 - House of Mouse
The House of Mouse Spectacular will
feature selections from the Disney
collection of movies and plays including Aladdin, Beauty and The Beast, Frozen, The Little Mermaid, The Lion King,
Mary Poppins, The Jungle Book, and
others. This family-friendly concert
features Valerie DiLorenzo, Amanda
Borsack Jones and other East End favorites. Kids are encouraged to come
dressed as their favorite character!
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ADULT PROGRAMS & EVENTS (Continued)
tional Point and Insurance Reduction
Course, which is a NYS Department
of Motor Vehicles approved accident
prevention workshop to make it easy
for you to save money and drive
safely. This is a classroom workshop,
and there is no test or actual driving
involved. Please arrive promptly; late
attendees are not accepted in this
course. A check or money order made
out to Suffolk Safety for $28 is due
at time of registration. Registration
required. Limit 20.
Saturday, July 20, 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Creative Aging
Join Valerie DiLorenzo and Dan Koontz,
to bring the arts into your life in a
powerful way. Expand your creativity
through lifelong learning and social engagement and master skills as you learn
songs, basic acting techniques, and
improvisation. Improve self-expression
by reminiscing and sharing stories. This
program is generously underwritten by
the Century Arts Foundation. Registration required. Limit 20.
Tuesdays, July 30;
August, 6, 13; 11:00 am-12:00 pm

Writers Workshop: Realistic
Dialogue in Fiction
In fiction writing, one of the hardest
crafts to master is realistic and naturally-paced dialogue. Marissa Levien will
help you refine your dialogue skills and
generate sparkling character conversation. Bring copies of your work that
show examples of dialogue or where
you would like dialogue to play a bigger
role—be prepared to read your fellow
students’ work and brief instructor-provided examples on your own time. A fee
of $30 is due at the time of registration.
Limit 8.
Tuesdays, Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27, 5:00-6:30 pm

adults of all ages. Registration prefered.
Limit 10.
Tuesdays, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;
August 6, 13, 20, 27, 1:00-2:00 pm

DISCUSSIONS-DEMOS-LECTURES

Taste of Japan
Sushi is
one of the
most popular foods
around the
world today.
Discover the
history of how Sushi was developed in
Japan and the ingredients used in traditional recipes. Enjoy a demonstration
and tasting of Sushi rolls, where you
will learn how to make sushi rice, and
see Hiroko prepare Dango - A Japanese
dessert, rice dumpling - served with either a soy sauce based caramel topping
or a red-bean paste filling. Registration
required. Limit 20.
Thursday, July 25, 7:00-8:30 pm

Cuppa Conversation
Did you know that listening to stories
and engaging in discussion is good
for your memory? Come listen to a
reading of a short story, novel excerpt,
article, or poem and have a chance to
discuss it with your peers. The library
will provide light refreshments, and you
are welcome to bring a bag lunch. For

Sag Harbor Reads: The Magician’s Elephant by Kate DiCamillo
What would happen if everyone in Sag Harbor read the same book?
Could a story bring people together? Would you hear people sharing wide ranging opinions in town? At the park? On the beach? We
want to find out, so we’ve selected a novel, The Magician’s Elephant,
as our 2019 “Sag Harbor Reads” title. We’re handing copies out to
each family or individual that wants to participate in either English
or Spanish. Coordinating events are planned throughout the summer. Stop by the library during July and August to pick up a copy
(while supplies last), and participate in the community discussion.
Special thanks to the Baldwin Foundation for making this program possible.
The Magician’s Elephant All-Ages Trivia with Pizza
A joyful story about a community coming together--what better way to celebrate than
with trivia? Pick up your copy of this year’s Sag Harbor Reads book and read closely
for those details! Teams of up to five players can register. Don’t have a team? Come
anyway and we’ll get you onto one. Pizza will be served. Registration required.
Sunday, August 15; 6:00-7:30 pm
All Ages Bookmark Design Contest
Pick up a blank bookmark with your copy of The Magician’s Elephant. Design and drop
off your finished bookmark by August 11. Three winners: an adult, teen and child will
each be awarded a gift certificate to a Sag Harbor independent bookstore. Adults drop
off bookmaks at the first floor desk; children and teens at lower level desks.

Author Event: Strength in
Stillness with Bob Roth
Discover the writing of Bob Roth, the
CEO of the David Lynch Foundation
and New York Times bestselling author of Strength in Stillness: The Power
of Transcendental Meditation. Learn
about the benefits of Transcendental
Meditation. Books will be available for
purchase and inscription. registration
required. Limit 40.
Sunday, July 21, 3:00-4:30 pm

Podcasts with a Side of Coffee
Join us as we listen to a new podcast
and discuss it with others over coffee
and tea—with some fresh baked goods
thrown in for extra measure. Registration preferred. Limit 10.
Monday, July 29;
Wednesday, August 28, 5:00-6:30 pm
Author Event: Dava Sobel on
“Galileo’s Daughter”
This summer we
are celebrating a
Universe of Stories.
Enjoy discovering
or re-discovering
the story of Galileo’s daughter. Letters between Maria
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Celeste and Galileo explored their daily
lives, as well as a shared interest in
astronomy. Dava will discuss the phenomenal relationship and the science
that was being uncovered. You are
welcome to bring copies of her books
with you for inscription. Registration
required. Limit 40.
Monday, August 12, 5:30-6:30 pm
Voyagers’ Journey: A Grand Tour
of the Solar System
This summer marks
the 30th
anniversary
of Voyager
2’s rendezvous with
Neptune, the outermost of the planets.
The Voyager probes have continued
their mission ever since, exploring the
space between the stars and serving
as humanity’s emissaries to the universe. Montauk Observatory Senior
Educator and NASA Solar System
Ambassador William Francis Taylor will
tell the story of the Voyagers and their
makers. Weather permitting, the talk
will be followed by a telescopic tour
of the planets. Co-sponsored with the
Montauk Observatory. Registration
required. Limit 70.
Thursday, August 22, 7:00 pm
Ask a Librarian: Cutting the Cable
A lot of people are leaving cable television behind and choosing to invest in
such streaming platforms as Netflix, Amazon Video, and Hulu. How do they do
it? Can you still watch all of your favorite
shows and movies? Would it really save
you money? Join our Emerging Technologies Librarian, Arielle Hessler, as she
explains these streaming services and
answers your questions about the pros
and cons of ‘cutting the cable.’ Registration required. Limit 40.
Sunday, August 25, 3:00-4:30 pm
FILMS
Wednesday Films, 1:00-3:00 pm
For adults. Join us each week in exploring our great film collection on the big
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screen. In honor of its 50th anniversary,
enjoy both throwbacks to the “Summer
of Love” as well as a few classics that
were produced in that year (1969),
mixed in with some recent releases.
Free No registration necessary.
Showing::
7/3
Easy Rider (1969)
7/10 The Public
7/17 First Man (‘69 Moon landing)
7/24 The Hate U Give
7/31 Butch Cassidy & the
Sundance Kid (1969)
8/7
Transit (French)
8/14 Hello Dolly (1969)
8/21 The Wife
8/28 Cactus Flower (1969)
FOR SENIORS
Senior Ping Pong Meet-up
Is table tennis your sport? Meet up
with other players at the library to
keep your skills sharp and play for fun.
The library will provide one table and
equipment for use. No registration
necessary. Free.
Fridays, July 5, 12, 19, 26;
Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 10:00 am-12:00 pm
Senior Advocate
A Senior Advocate from the Suffolk
County Department of Aging will be
in the library to give advice to seniors
about available services and to answer
questions about the Affordable Health
Care Act, Medicare, Social Security,
Prescription Drug Plans, Homecare,
Home Energy Assistance, Residential
Repair and other senior programs.
One-on-one, on a first come, first
served basis. Free.
Tuesdays, July 9; Aug. 13, 2:00-4:00 pm
One-on-One Medicare
Counseling
Register for a 30-minute appointment
to meet individually with a Suffolk
County RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer
Program) member from HIICAP (Health
Insurance Information, Counseling &
Assistance Program) to answer questions and provide information specific
Adult Programs Continued on Page 11

Adult Summer Reading Club
Adults ages 18 and up: Join the
Summer Reading Club starting July
1, and receive a registration prize
(while supplies last). Each book you
read from July 1 to August 11 counts
toward a chance to win great prizes!
Write a short review of the book you
read and receive a raffle ticket in
exchange for the review. Enter the
raffle of your choice for a chance to
win one of our prizes. Raffle entries
will be accepted until the library
closes on August 11 and winners will
be announced at the Reading Club
Celebration on August 14.

Related Events
• “End of Summer” Reading Club Party
Wednesday, August 14, 5:30-6:30 pm
For ages 18 and up. Reading is a
joy for everyone! Celebrate while
we discuss the best and the worst
books that you read this summer
at the end of Summer party. Nosh
on some goodies, have some fun,
and find out who won the raffle
prizes! RSVP required. Limit 25.
• Author Event: Dava Sobel on
Galileo’s Daughter
See Page 3 for more information.
• Voyagers’ Journey: A Grand Tour
of the Solar System
See left column on this page for
more information.
• For Families: Planetarium Trip
Tuesday, July 2, 3:45 pm
See our online calendar for
details at https://www.johnjermain.org

See Pages 6, 9 & 10 for Teen
and Children’s Reading Clubs
and Related Events
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TEEN & TWEEN PROGRAMS
MONDAYS
The Art of Henna
Grades 7-12. In
this workshop
you will learn
about the history
of henna as well
as how to create
and apply henna
on paper and on
your hand. You
will also learn about natural and safe
henna use. The artist, Eakta Gandhi, will
also give all participants a small henna
tattoo. Registration required.
July 15, 4:30-6:30 pm
WEDNESDAYS
Scavenger Hunt Wednesdays
Grades 6-12. Drop-in Wednesday
mornings and there will be a new
scavenger hunt for you to complete.
Answer it correctly and hand in your
sheet to receive a raffle ticket for the
Summer Reading Club.
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;
August 7, 10:30 am-12:00 pm
THURSDAYS
Dinner and a Show
Grades 7-12. Come
to the library for
popcorn, pizza, and
popsicles while you
watch a film. In

WRITE NEW BOOK REVIEWS
Come to the Teen
desk to pick up a
review form and
one of our new
books! Earn an
hour of community service for each
book review you turn in! Keep
track of your time spent reading
and cash it in for raffle tickets
with our Summer Reading Club!

honor of our Universe of Stories summer
reading theme, the film we will watch
is Interstellar, rated PG-13. Registration
preferred.
July 18, 6:00-8:30 pm
Teen Crafternoon
Grades 7-12.
We will have
four stations
set up with
different
crafts for you
to try your
hand at. These include canvas tape
painting, DIY shell photo frames, washi
tape pencil cases, and stained glass sun
catchers. Take home your creations.
Registration preferred.
July 25, 2:00-4:00 pm
The Magician’s Elephant All-Ages
Trivia with Pizza
A joyful story about a community
coming together—what better way to
celebrate than with trivia! Pick up your
copy of this year’s Sag Harbor Reads
book at any of our circulation desks
(see page 4), and read closely for those
details. Teams of up to five players can
register. Don’t have a team? Come anyway and we’ll get you onto one. Pizza
will be served. Registration required.
August 15, 6:00-7:30 pm

SUMMER PAINTING
CONTEST
Grades 7-12. Enter our Teen
Painting Contest and get a chance
to win a Michaels gift
card! One
submission
per teen.
Painting will
be graded
on creativity, effort, and adherence to summer theme. Paintings
will be displayed in the library. For
more information please see the
Teen Librarian.
Entries accepted June 21-August 23
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FRIDAYS
After Hours Trivia
Grades 7-12. Bring your friends to the
library after we close. We always cover
a variety of topics and have a lot of fun
doing it! The winning team members
will get a small prize. Pizza and snacks
provided. Registration required.
July 12; August 16, 5:00-7:00 pm
SATURDAYS
Saturday Morning Community
Service
Grades 9-12. Drop in on Saturday
mornings to earn community service
throughout the summer.
Every Saturday, 10:00 am-12:00 pm
SUNDAYS
Battle of the Books
Grades 6-9. Join us every week to
study for the Suffolk County-wide
Battle of the Books competition. The
Battle will take place at Stonybrook
University on Saturday, August 10th.
Stop by the library to sign-up and pick
up your books.
Every Sunday, 3:45-4:45 pm
Escape From Space: A Universe
of Stories Escape Room
For Families. As part of our Summer
Reading Club, families are invited to
attempt to
break out
together
in this
Universe of
Stories-themed escape
room. Please sign up for a time slot.
Limit of 6 participants per time slot.
Registration required.
August 11, 1:15-4:30 pm
Buddy Slime Time
Tweens in grades 5-8 will teach kids,
ages 5 and up, how to make their own
slime to take home. Wear clothing you
can get messy! If you’re interested in
teaching the class, let a library staff
member know. Registration preferred.
August 18, 3:30-4:30 pm
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Program registration, updates and cancellations are posted on our
online calendar. Check regularly for updates at
https://www.johnjermain.org, under the Activities tab.

SUMMER COLLEGE PREP SERIES
Practice ACT
Grades 9-12. Take a Practice ACT and get your results for FREE! Run by
Connor Christian of Strategies for Success. Registration required.
Sunday, July 7, 1:00-4:30 pm
The College Search & Building Your List
Grades 9-12. There are thousands of accredited colleges in the U.S., so building
your college list can be overwhelming. This presentation will teach you how to
research and evaluate colleges, develop key criteria for ranking your choices,
and ultimately create a “balanced” list. You will leave with a list of the “best
resources” to get you started. Facilitated by Daphne Theotocatos, founder and
consultant of Harbor Educational Consultants. Registration required.
Sunday, July 14, 2:00-3:00 pm
SAT/ACT Tips
Grades 9-12. Learn the differences between the SAT and ACT and some tips
and strategies to help you with these exams. Parents are welcome to attend.
Run by Connor Christian of Strategies for Success. Registration required.
Saturday, July 27, 10:30 am-12:00 pm
Preparing for College
Grades 7-12. Learn about the things you can do now to make yourself a
stronger applicant for college admission. We’ll talk about course selection,
extracurricular activities, standardized tests, summer planning, and what
colleges are REALLY looking for in applicants. We’ll also discuss how to
start identifying the “right” colleges for you. Facilitated by Bari Norman, CoFounder and President of Expert Admissions.
Saturday, August 3, 3-4:30 pm
Practice SAT
Grades 9-12. Take a Practice SAT and get your results for FREE! Run by Connor
Christian of Strategies for Success. Registration required.
Sunday, August 4, 1:00-4:30 pm
College Essay Writing
Grades 9-12. The college essay writing workshop is designed to help high
school students produce effective college application essays. We’ll cover: what
admission officials are looking for in the personal and supplemental essays,
how to select a topic, how to write in the first person, and the do’s and don’ts of
writing a college essay. There will be time for questions and answers. Facilitated
by Naushad Mehta, founder of Inspired Essays. Registration required.
Wednesday, August 7, 5:45-6:45 pm

Sag Harbor Reads! All Ages Bookmark Design Contest
Pick up a blank bookmark with your copy of The Magician’s Elephant by Kate DiCamillo. A
winner will be selected and awarded a gift certificate to one of Sag Harbor’s Independent
bookstores. Drop off your finished bookmark before August 11 in the marked receptacle at the
teen desk on the lower level.
Want to Know What’s Happening In the Teen Department at JJML?
Follow us on Instagram @JJMLTeens. Follow us on Facebook @John
Jermain Memorial Library. Email teens@johnjermain.org. Or stop in to
the lower level to our teen lounge and check for upcoming event flyers.

Hobby Corner
Check out our Hobby Corner in
the Teen Area! We will be rotating
different supplies for you to try.
Available every day.

CANDIDATES (continued from page 1)
Petitions nominating candidates for
the Board of Trustees will be available
as of Thursday, August 1, 2019 with the
District Clerk of the SHUFSD on any
weekday from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, or at
the Reference Desk of the John Jermain
Memorial Library during open hours.
Each eligible candidate and incumbent
interested in election shall submit an official nomination form with a minimum
of 25 supporting signatures of registered voters of the SHUFSD. Trustee
candidates must be 18 years of age or
older, JJML cardholders, and registered
to vote in the SHUFSD. Nomination
forms must be filed with the District
Clerk no later than August 23, 2019. Additional details on the budget and vote
will be included in the next newsletter.
CANDIDATOS (continuado de la pagina 1)
reelección. Las peticiones de nominación
de candidatos para la Junta estarán disponibles a partir del jueves 1 de agosto
de 2019 con el Secretario del Distrito del
SHUFSD en cualquier día de la semana
de 9:00 am a 1:00 pm, y en la Biblioteca
John Jermain en horario abierto. Cada
candidato elegible e interesado en la
elección deberá presentar un formulario de nominación oficial con un mínimo
de 25 firmas de apoyo de los votantes
registrados de SHUFSD. Los candidatos
deben ser mayores de 18 años, titulares
de la tarjeta JJML, y estar inscritos para
votar en el SHUFSD. Los formularios de
nominación deben presentarse ante el
Secretario del Distrito a más tardar el 23
de agosto de 2019. Los detalles adicionales sobre el presupuesto y la votación se
incluirán en el próximo boletín.
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
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Early Childhood Programs
TUESDAYS
Red, White & Blue Story and
Crafts
Ages 2-5 with an
adult. Listen to
some stories about
the 4th of July and
create patriotic
crafts to take home. No registration.
July 2, 11:30-12:15 pm
Lego Hour
Ages 2-5 with an adult. Have a blast
playing with our legos in the children’s
play area! No registration required.
July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;
August 6, 13, 20, 27, 10:00-11:00 am
Introduction to Dance
Enjoy the beauty of dance in this fun
and relaxed atmosphere. This class
emphasizes rhythm, basic technique,
creativity and fun! Please wear comfy
clothes or dance attire and ballet shoes
or bare feet. Registration required.
July 16; August 20;
Ages 2-3 years with an adult 10:30-11:00 am
Ages 4-5 years with an adult 11:00-11:30 am
Imagination Playground
Ages 2-5 years with an adult. Go to
the far reaches of space to create and
explore a new universe with Imagination Playground. Build a galaxy that
tells your story. With our big blue
blocks, the possibilities are endless!
Registration required.
July 23, 10:30-11:30 am
WEDNESDAYS
Blastoff to Art
Ages 2-5 with an adult. Have fun with
your child while they discover and
create with play dough, scribbles and
more. These hands-on activities make
for fine-motor fun! No registration
required.
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;
Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28, 10:45 am-11:30 pm

Shark Week Programs
Fishing Pole Treats - July 24, 4:00-4:45 pm
Grades K-3. Read stories about different fish and sharks,
then catch something yummy with fishing rods you make
using pretzels and gummies! Registration required.
Shark Plates - July 25, 11:30-12:15 pm
Ages 2-5 years. Listen to stories about sharks, then make a
paper plate shark to take home. No registration required.
“Shark Tale” Movie - July 27, 2:00-4:00 pm
For children of all ages. Watch the movie Shark Tale on the big screen.
Popcorn will be provided. Please bring a beverage with you. Adults must
accompany children under the age of 10 years. No registration required.
THURSDAYS
Edible Space Constellations
Ages 2-5 years with an adult. Listen to
stories about space, then create space
constellations using marshmallows and
pretzels! No registration required.
July 18, 3:30-4:15 pm
Baby Beats
Birth-4 years with an adult.
Children and caregivers
will love groovin’ with Kate
Hirschman as she incorporates music from all genres
of rock, pop, oldies and
motown, while kids
get to dance and sing
along. Two adults maximum per child. Please
register for each class individually.
July 11, 18, 25;
August 1, 8, 15, 29, 10:45-11:30 am
Continued on Page 10

Children and families should aim
to read 1,000 books before Kindergarten. The program promotes
reading and early literacy for newborns, toddlers and preschoolers.
Enroll in the program at the Children’s Desk and pick up a reading log to help you and your child
keep track of the books you read.
Simply color in the icon for each
book you read, including books
you have read more than once!
Check in with your logs at the Children’s Desk when convenient for
you. We will track every 100 books
your child reads. Happy reading!

Unattended Children Policy
No child under 10 years of age may be left unattended on library premises. For
school age programs, your child may enter the program alone, but a caregiver must
stay in the building if the child does not meet the age requirement.
Food Related Allergies
During some of our programs we serve snacks that may not be suitable for children
with food allergies. Please contact the Children’s Librarian for more information.
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
School Age Programs

A UNIVERSE OF STORIES
SUMMER READING PROGRAM
Ages 2-11 years. Register for our
2019 summer reading club, “A
Universe of Stories” at the youth
services desk anytime between
Monday, July 1st and Sunday, August 11th. The last day to report
will be on Thursday, August 15th.
Throughout the summer you can
attend out of this world programs
and earn stickers and books. A
few lucky winners will win our
grand prizes!

MONDAYS
Calling All Authors!
Ages 7-10 years. Join us weekly for 6
sessions where we will write and illustrate original stories. Kids will then create books that the library will circulate
as part of our collection. Please register
for the first session only. (Children need
to attend at least 4 sessions to complete book.
July 8, 15, 22, 29;
August 5, 12, 4:00-4:45 pm
Splendid Sea Shell Painting
Children ages
4 and up. Bring
your own sea
shell and use our
paints to create
a masterpiece.
Wear clothing
you can get
messy! No registration required.
July 8, 15, 22;
August 5, 12, 2:30-3:15 pm

Sag Harbor Reads! All Ages Bookmark Design Contest
Pick up a blank bookmark with your copy of The Magician’s Elephant by Kate
DiCamillo. Three winners: one adult, one teen and one child will be selected and
awarded a gift certificate to one of our three beloved Sag Harbor Independent
bookstores. Drop off your finished bookmark before August 11 in the marked
receptacle at the children’s desk on the lower level.
Buddy Slime Time
Ages 5 and up. Tweens in grades 5-8
will teach kids, ages 5 and up, how to
make their own slime to take home.
Wear clothing you can get messy! Registration preferred.
August 18, 3:30-4:30 pm

THURSDAYS

TUESDAYS

Rocket and Rollin’
Grades K-5. Discover how technological innovations such as the telescope,
the space shuttle and the lunar lander
have shaped our knowledge of outer
space. Come have a BLAST as we explore the wondrous science of rockets,
then become an aerospace engineer as
you take on our lunar lander building
challenge. Can your astronaut survive
the difficulties of a lunar landing? Advance registration required.
August 15, 2:00-3:00 pm

Earth Cookies
Grades 2-5. Today is National Sugar
Cookie Day! Celebrate by transforming
them into Earth cookies! Registration
required.
July 9, 3:30-4:15 pm
STEAM Hour
Grades 1-5. Drop in at any time and
enjoy a variety of STEAM related activities. We will have our maker kits out
that include: arts and crafts, science and
engineering, and other activities that
will be available during this program. No
registration required.
July 16; August 6, 2:00-4:00 pm
WEDNESDAYS

JumpBunch 60-Second Challenge
Ages 6-12 years. Children will be divided into teams and each team will compete in various 60-second challenges!
Challenges are similar to the show,
“Minute to Win It!” Do you have what
it takes to beat the clock? Advance
registration required.
July 10, 4:00-5:00 pm

Stylin’ Shoelaces
Grades K-3. Add some flare to your
sneakers and design your own shoelaces while munching on some snacks!
July 11, 4:30-5:15 pm

Continued on Page 10

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Maker Kits
Check out our new maker kits for
use in the library. Each kit is geared
towards STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art and mathematics) activities. Ask at the desk for
more information!
Intermediate Readers Section
Stop by the Youth Services floor
and check out our new intermediate section dedicated to children
who are in between the beginners and advanced reading levels.
Please ask one of our Librarians at
the Youth Services desk for more
information.
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Programs for Children of All Ages
WEDNESDAYS
“Happy Birthday Harry” Trivia!
It is the most famous wizard’s birthday,
so let’s celebrate and test our knowledge on all things Harry Potter by
playing trivia. Pizza and refreshments

will be served. Registration required.
July 31, 4:00-5:00 pm
THURSDAYS
“The Magician’s” Elephant AllAges Trivia with Pizza
A joyful story about a community com-

Early Childhood Programs
FRIDAYS
Out of this World Stories
Birth-4 years with an adult. In honor
of our summer reading program, “A
Universe of Stories,” we will read books
about all things related to the Universe.
We will then do a craft to take home.
July 5, 12, 19;
August 2, 9, 16, 10:30-11:00 am
Explore and Play
Birth-4 years with an adult. This is an
informal meetup for caregivers and
young children. Meet and explore with
friends in the Children’s Department
and read stories, do crafts, and play

(continued)

with our toys and games! Light refreshments will be served every last Friday
of the month. No registration required.
July 5, 12, 19, 26;
August 2, 9, 16 23, 30, 10:30-11:30 am
SATURDAYS
Parachute Playtime
Ages 2 and up with an adult. Sing, laugh
and play along while we incorporate the
parachute with games, songs and stories
we all love and know! Weather permitting, we will be outside, so please wear
sunscreen. No registration required.
July 6; August 3, 10:30-11:00 am

School Age Programs (continued)
DIY School Supplies
Grades K-5. Bring in your school supplies and add some flare to them for
the new school year! We will have a
variety of materials to choose from.
August 22, 3:30-4:15 pm
Fridays
Make It: Strawbees
Ages 7-12 years. Use your building
skills and construct something amazing
using straws! No registration required.
July 12, 3:30-4:30 pm
JJML Drama Club - Grades K-3
Little thespians will explore their voices, movement, expression, and creativity. Bring your imagination and get
ready to create theatre! Please register
for each individual class.
July 12, 19, 26; August 2, 1:00-2:00 pm
JJML Drama Club - Grades 4-6
Budding thespians will explore acting

skills utilizing the actor’s toolbox. Build
confidence, work as a team, use your
imagination, create, and have fun!
Please register for each individual class.
July 12, 19, 26; August 2, 2:00-3:00 pm
Knitting for Kids
Grades 3-5. Learn how to knit in this
four-week series with our Teen Librarian, Ms. Kimberly! Please register for
each individual class.
August 9, 16, 23, 30, 3:30-4:30 pm
SATURDAYS
Graphic Novel Club
Grades 4-6. Pick up your copy at the
children’s desk and finish the book
before the group meets. Already read
the book? Come anyway! We will play
games and discuss the book together!
Snacks will be provided.
July 6: Ghosts by Raina Telgemeier;
Aug. 10: Aquicorn Cove by Katie O’Neill
3:30-4:00 pm

ing together—let’s celebrate that with
trivia! Pick up your copy of this year’s
Sag Harbor Reads book at one of our
circulation desks and read closely for
details. Teams of up to five players can
register. Don’t have a team? Come anyway and we’ll get you onto one. Pizza
will be served. Registration required.
August 15, 6:00-7:30 pm
SATURDAYS
Cornhole Craze
We will have cornhole set up outside
in the courtyard to play with family and
friends! Please note, the program will be
cancelled in case of inclement weather.
July 6, 13, 20, 27;
Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 10:00 am-12:00 pm
Movies at the Library
Enjoy watching movies on the big screen
at the library! Popcorn will be provided. Please bring a beverage with you.
Children under 10 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult.
July 13 - Lilo and Stitch
August 17 - Space Buddies
2:00-4:00 pm
Reading with Wally
Wally is an extra friendly dog who
loves kids. She also loves listening to
stories! Come pet Wally while someone else reads, or choose a short book
to read to Wally by yourself.
July 13; August 17, 10:00-11:00 am
SUNDAYS
Harry Potter Movie Vote
Throughout the month of July, children and teens of all ages can vote for
which Harry Potter movie they want to
watch on the big screen at the end of
the month. Popcorn will be provided;
please bring a beverage with you. No
registration required.
July 28, 1:30-4:00 pm
Escape From Space: A Universe
of Stories Escape Room
Families are invited to attempt to break
out together in this Universe of Stories
themed escape room. Please sign up
for a time slot, limit of 6 participants
per time slot.
August 11, 1:15-4:30 pm
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ADULT PROGRAMS & EVENTS
(Continued from page 5)
to your own needs regarding Medicare
health insurance and benefits, Medicare
Savings Programs, and EPIC. Call 631725-0049 for an appointment.
Wednesday, Sept. 4, 10:00 am-1:00 pm
(No meetings July or August.)
HEALTH
Ping Pong with the Center for
Parkinson’s Disease
Join us once a month for a friendly game of table tennis. Get a little
exercise and enjoy being with friends.
Co-sponsored with the Center for Parkinson’s Disease at Stony Brook Southampton Hospital. For more information, or to register, please contact the
Ed and Phyllis Davis Wellness Institute
at Stony Brook Southampton Hospital
at: (631) 726-8800.
Mondays, July 8; Aug. 12, 1:00-3:00 pm
Tai Chi and Qi Gong For Health
Judith Budd-Walsh will guide you
through the ancient practice of Tai Chi
and Qi Gong. This holistic system of
coordinated body posture, movement,
and breathing, helps promote health
and balance. A fee of $30 is due at the
time of registration. Limit 15.
Mondays, July 15, 22, 29;
August 12, 19, 10:00-11:00 am
(No class August 5.)
HOUSE TOUR (Continued from Page 1)
Built in 2014, the first house has
beautiful historic detailing reflecting
the spirit of a whaling captain’s house
of 1800s. Period details include moldings, reclaimed wide-plank pine floors,
original glass windows over doorways,
fireplaces, a Dutch door, and a gas
lantern outside. Yet the house boasts
the comfort of up-to-date bathrooms,
kitchen and laundry facilities. Close
to Havens Beach, this four-bedroom,
four-and-a half-bath house is beautifully
landscaped with private backyard patio,
in-ground pool, and pool house.
A lovely Greek Revival built in the
1860s, the second house offers all the
charm of a 19th century home with
today’s conveniences. Located in the
heart of Sag Harbor Village, it includes

Healthy Living for Brain and Body
At any age, there are lifestyle habits
we can adopt to help maintain or even
potentially improve our health. These
habits may also help to keep our brains
healthy as we age and possibly delay
the onset of cognitive decline. Presented by the Alzheimer’s Association.
Registration required. Limit 40.
Monday, August 26, 5:30-6:30 pm
SOCIAL
BYO Game Night
Bring your own game or use one of
ours and enjoy playing with friends
you’ll meet at the library. Available
games include Scrabble, Apples to
Apples, Settlers of Catan, Pandemic
and Ticket to Ride, but feel free to
bring any game you want to play and
share with others. For adults and teens.
Thursdays, July 11; Aug. 1, 7:00-8:30 pm
Trivia Night: Books, Brains, and
Bragging Rights
Love trivia? Love pizza? Then this is the
place for you! Test your pop culture
knowledge in teams of 2-6 players—if
you don’t have a team, we’ll find you
one! Bring your knowledge of pop culture, geography, current events, history, and more! Everyone gets pizza, but
only one team can take home bragging
rights. Registration required. Limit 30.
Thursday, August 29, 7:00-8:30 pm
two beautiful outbuildings. The main
house features four bedrooms including
a first-floor master with vaulted ceiling,
main foyer, large gallery, and an elegant
living room with fireplace. As was customary in houses built in the 1800s, a
back staircase takes you from the guest
rooms to the kitchen. Original wide
plank floors are found throughout the
house. Mature landscaping, complete
with rose gardens, complements an
outdoor living area.
Built in 1850, this extraordinary
five-bedroom, six-bath house was once
owned by a whaling captain and is
fabled as a stop on the Underground
Railroad. Newly renovated, it features
exquisite details and finishes. The
custom cabinetry, detailed woodwork,
and 9” wide plank flooring reflect the

Thank You
The following donors have
underwritten our programs for 2019.
We thank them for their support and
for their unwavering belief in the
power of public libraries to shape a
better world:
The Hilaria and Alec Baldwin
Foundation for underwriting “Sag
Harbor Reads”
Pace Barnes for support of our
ESL and Literacy Classes, Tutoring
Programs, and Book Clubs
Century Arts Foundation, for French
Classes, Music Programming, and
Programs for Seniors
The Edwards Family for Outreach
and Community Programming
James Fox and Martin Rapp for
Adult Writing Programs
The Friends of John Jermain
Library for general program support
Pamela and Laurence Rossbach for
Exhibits and Openings
The Friends and Family of Jeanette
S. Wagner for Teen Writing
Programs


home’s historic heritage. Open concept
living areas include a living room with
fireplace, dining room, den, and kitchen.
Glass doors across the rear of the home
open to the beautifully landscaped
grounds.
The tour concludes with the John
Jermain House, built in 1780 by Major
John Jermain and assembled on the
foundations of two houses brought
to the site. A saltbox from the 1600s,
is now the dining area, and a Federal
style house became the living area.
This was the family home of Margaret
Sage, granddaughter of John Jermain.
The current owners’ careful renovation
preserved original details including
five fireplaces, a beehive oven, original
beams in the kitchen, and a ballast stone
hearth. There are also two outbuildings,
a potting shed and barn from the 1700s.
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Library Hours
Monday - Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thursday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Survey: The Ball’s In Your Court
We’ve been back in our restored and expanded building for three years, and it’s been
great! But, now that we’ve caught our breath, we’re hoping to hear your ideas about how
we can up our game. Take a minute to answer these questions, or complete the survey online at johnjermain.org. Bring the completed survey to the library or mail to: John Jermain
Memorial Library, Att: Survey, 201 Main St., Sag Harbor, NY 11963.
1. How often do you use the library? (Never is an okay answer.)

2. How do you find out about our programs and services?

3. Anything you love about us?

4. Where have we dropped the ball?

